SSC Announces Its Fail-Safe System For Protecting Your
Children Online!
Star Search Casting announced today it has become the number one trusted site for
child stars to be discovered and find work in the entertainment industry. “One of the
reasons we have the largest database of child models, actors and entertainers is our
commitment to protecting their online identity” says Jonathan Parker, founder and
president of Star Search Casting, Inc.
August 7, 2007 (FPRC) -- Star Search Casting announced today it has become the number one
trusted site for child stars to be discovered and find work in the entertainment industry. “One of the
reasons we have the largest database of child models, actors and entertainers is our commitment to
protecting their online identity” says Jonathan Parker, founder and president of Star Search Casting,
Inc.
Star Search makes sure that no one, not even casting directors, has access to a child’s last name,
street address, phone numbers, or email address. Contact can only be made through the secure
SSC private message system, and then the parent can decide whether or not to respond to a
casting director or agent. In addition, Star Search Casting is the only online talent search database
that maintains a sophisticated screening system that automatically blocks any inappropriate emails
that could reach one of Star Search Casting’s child members.
Star Search Casting’s staff also protects its members by constantly monitoring and looking for
suspicious messages. If someone ever gets a message they are concerned about or is offensive in
any way, they can immediately hit “block” and it will bounce back to Star Search’s Security
department for review, and the sender of that email will never be able to contact that member again.
Further, SSC has created a special surveillance technology that will usually catch any suspicious
email sent to a member and bounces it back to the Star Search security department for immediate
review.
www.StarSearchCasting.com is one of the largest, and most trusted online casting services in the
world and is recognized as the leader in the online casting industry. With over 224,000 members
and millions of visitors each month, SSC has become the number one place casting directors,
agents and entertainment industry professionals now go to find new actors, models, singers,
dancers & all talent for movies, commercials, stage productions, television shows, short films, &
modeling, etc.
Visit SSC here: http://www.StarSearchCasting.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Jonathan Parker of Star Search Casting, Inc.
(http://www.starsearchcasting.com/html/from_president.php)
206-984-4408
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